
SAINT BERNADETTE PASTORAL COUNCIL 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM FEBRUARY 6, 2020 MEETING 
 

Pastoral Council investigated what would be needed to add directional signage to Saint 

Bernadette/Saint Mary Academy at the intersection of Brownsboro Road/Hwy 1694.  Metro City 

Council said that there is no code for this type of sign and that signage would only be allowed on private 

property, not city property.  Other churches who have such signage (Holy Trinity, St. Albert, Epiphany) 

are motivated because their campus is hard to find and have different city codes.  Signage for Saint 

Bernadette would help increase visibility for visitors.  Topic tabled until Strategic Plan is finalized. 

 

Saint Bernadette received a complaint that the parking lot lights were too bright.  Previous plan for this 

issue resulted in agreement for lower wattage lights, but this led to decreased visibility.  Parish has 

slowly been adding wattage to improve visibility.  Parish has now discovered new bulbs, not previously 

available, which directs the light downward.  Parish maintenance will replace with these new bulbs.  

Parish Maintenance also monitoring flow of traffic in parking lot through new security cameras to 

schedule the timing of lights on and off.   

 

Pastoral Council discussed ways to incorporate Spanish/Latin/Other Languages in our Parish Prayer 

Life to encourage deeper stimulation in prayer.  Prayer said in another language takes more 

concentrated thought on what the prayer means.  Although Fr. Jeff supports an optional prayer group 

or materials to take home that would encourage this kind of deepening of prayer opportunities.  

Parishes in the Archdiocese are strategically offering Spanish services/Mass.  Saint Bernadette 

supports these efforts by paying part of the salary for the Spanish speaking priest at Annunciation 

parish. 

 

Pastoral Council discussed Flocknote Guidelines.  Many parish ministries use Flocknotes to 

communicate to their members (GIFT, Women’s Ministry, Young at Heart, etc.) and parish staff sends 

the General Parish Communications.  Parish Staff does try to limit the number of general emails sent 

out each week.  It was suggested that events like the 24 hr. Adoration and Special events like Fr. 

Pepper’s last Mass be promoted more consistently in Flocknotes. 

 

Pastoral Council is supportive of an Easter Egg Hunt after the 11am Mass on Easter like has been 

done in the past.  Fr. Jeff will discuss issue with staff and then contact the parishioner who volunteered 

to coordinate this event. 

 

NEXT MEETING: March 5, 2020 at 6:30pm 

 

Submitted by 2019-20 Pastoral Council Members: Megan Elmore, Ryan Fischer, Rachel Ford, Lana 

Greenwell, Gary Keibler, Joe Maly, Judy Montgomery, Dawn Taylor. Mark Shacklette, and William Yates.  


